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WORLD FEME 
WILL CONTINUEUDESPITE VERDICT 

ARREST FOLLOWS
BALDWINS BUILD )

i1 TO THE THRONEBRINGS DEATH 
TO NIANT MEN

30,000
’jaSHfev -.VS»

;isiWILL PROBE 
THE COMBINE

. :1 I

LOCOMOTIVE BEARING THIS 

NUMBER JUST COMPLETED 

IN MAMMOTH WORKS.

«eta « SAYS GERMAN EMPEROR AT 

OPENING OF NEW 

REICHSTAG.

—
PREPARATIONS IN PROGRESS 

FOR COMING VISIT OF STORK 

TO ROYAL HOUSE.,

m\\"RAILWAY COMMISSION ADVISES 

ARREST OF G. T. R. CON- 

v *. DUCTOR. ;
gruesome List of tragedies

REPORTED FROM MANY DIF

FERENT POINTS.

.! 11 l
MADRID, Feb. 19.—Arrangements 

stork’s visit to the royal
HUNDRED MINERS BELIEVED 

DEAD THROUGH TERRIBLE 

ACCIDENT.

By Associated Press.Special to The Leader. :
Locomotive No. 30,000 was com

pleted by the Baldwin Locomotive , , . .__Works, Philadelphia, on Feb. 6th. stable St. Mars has arrested on
The machine which bears this dis- warrant John William Howe, G. T. 
tinction is a monster “Sante Fe type” R conductor, of Montreal, on a
freight locomotive, weighing 285,000 h of manslaughter. On Nov. „ , _s:‘- “«5 ££.»: mà. h s”“g ?f **rr WèSËZ

and wii be used to push coal trains st. Bruno with seventeen cars which of Meneau Coal Co.—Defective

«.m-
win’s was “Old Ironsides,'.’ completed Louis Lorenzo Dansereau, were kill- ing Bodies of Victims, 
in November, 1832. More than a e<j, 

taken to build that pioneer

for the
house of Spain are proceeding apace. 
Queen Victoria, who wedded King 
Alfonso on the 31st of last May, pre-

BBRLIN, Germany, Feb. 19—Em
peror William opened the new Reich
stag today amid a gorgeous stage
setting in the White Hall of the pal- 

All the members and the Em-

MONTREAL, Feb. 19.—High Con-I WITNESSES CALLED TO GIVE EVI- 

DENCE ON WESTERN LUM

BER CONDITIONS.
Insane Mother Kills Herself and Two 

' Small Children—Italian Woman 

"} SuiqdesJWith Rnsty Razor—Thaw 

Trial Drives Man Insane.

press, attended by the princes of the 
ruling house were also present. His 
Majesty read the speech from the 
throne U> a, clear voice. He referred 
to the foreign, relations of Germany 
and also mentioned the peace of the 
tyorld, which he said was likely to 
continué. '

idles fers to keep away from public func
tions until April, when the church 
bells shall ring merrily for the birth 
of a child to the youngest king and 
queen’in EhropéX

Môrè thàfi aTundred Spanish, wo
men are making baby clothes for the 
heir to the throne. Princess Beatrice 
the queen’s mother, has sent English 
models, but all the embroidery and 
fine drawn work is to be Spanish. 
The christening and presentation 
robes will be the same as were worn 
by Alfonso XIII. and his lamented 
father. They were seen but a month 
ago on the little son of Infanta Marie 
Teresa and are a wonderful combina
tion of lace of great value and handi
work.

v!Opposition Shows Change of Front 

to Prevention " of Strike* Bill— 

laurier Urge, tie .Sight, of 

the Public.
n

REGINA. Special to The leader.
OTTAWA, Feb. 19-—Lying in a 

pool of blood, with hér rigid and al
most decapitated body across the
threshold of the kitchen door-way,
the remains of Mary Fiorete, 69 Bes- 
serer Street, an Italian, were discov- 

McCartney, who 
on his usual

Despite the fact that neglect to 
enforce the train rules was admitted 
the coroner’s jury acquitted Con
ductor Howe of criminal neglect. His 
arrest today tollowel the finding of 
the Railway Commission, which ad
vised the Attorney General of Que
bec to proceed against Howe, be
cause he had neglected to protect 
the standing cars.

year was
of the trade. It had four wheels, no 
cab, weighed about four tons, and 
brought the builders just $3,500. 
Last year the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works turned out 2,B5"2 locomotives, 
worth about $38,09*.000, in round 
figures.

There hire today less than 50,000 
locomotives in the United States, so 
that the output of the Baldwin con- 

sinoe it- was established, three-

13—Telegrams'LAREDO, Feb. 
from Montery, MeXi6<X, early today 
told of a disastrous mine explosion 
which occurred last night in Acon- 
quista mine, No. 3, of Las Esperan- 

district in which thirty miners 
known to have lost their lives. 

The dead may be increased to seven
ty-five when full details are received.

According to meagre reports the 
explosion occurred shortly after the 
night shift had began work. The 
plosion is thought to have been caus
ed by gas which ignited from a de
fective lamp carried by one of the 
miners.

The accident is the most serious 
that has occurred in the district since 
the disaster in the Barratona mine 
a year ago, when nearly one hundred 
lives were lost.

i.
Nightcaps in Fashion. 1

!/special to The 
OTTAWA, Feb. 19—HOn. T. Thos.

elected chairman of

!
O ShiLONDON, Feb. 19.—The use of 

nightcaps, which were discarded a 
half century ago, except by elderly 
women, is being revived by fashion
able English ladies. According to 
the Drapers’ Record, headgear of 
that kind is becoming an indespensl- 
ble part of a woman’s wardrobe. The 
nightcap of 1907 is a dainty combin
ation of cambric, lace and frills, with 
colored ribbons and rosettes. The re
vival is ascribed partly to doctors 
and partly to elaborate coiffures.

wasGreenway
committee to investigate the al- 

western lumber combine today

zas Mlle we are showing the ered by milkman 
called at the house

Gulsphe Fioreto, the deceas
ed’s husband, was sent for and the 
police and coroner notified.

besmeared with blood, told a 
No inquest will be

are
leged
and it was decidedine oi to issue sum- 

to the following witnesses to 
March 13: E. G. Ambrose, A.

round.
!tiimouses 

appear
McGuire, Fincher Creek, Alta.; S.lankets i aA rustycern

quarters of * century ago, equals 
three-fifths tihe number of locomo
tives now in service in that country. 

It to6k thiirty years to build the
No. 10,- 

J&nu-
the twenty thous- 

Since 1896. or in

4ex-Will RESOLUTIONS 
IN CHIN

Irazor 
tale of suicide, 
held.

J.
O'Brien, Strathcona; Fred. W. Green, 
Moose Jaw ; Edward Fearon, Maple 
Creek: R. H. Alexander, Vancouver;

of the British Columbia

1WRS. THAW SINEIRS 
TO WES WRITIN6

4lolors, also Blown 
Bankets are of ex 
lality and are th 
Jiïered.
[fore the lot is re- - 
The earliest buyer 4 

I whole assortment

first thousand locomotives.
000 was turned out in 1889. 
ary, 1902, saw 
andth coafpleted. 
ten*years, half of the total aumber 
hate been turned out. Now as many 
as eight locomotives leave the great 
shops ifi a single day.

This one industrial establishment 
is employing 24,200 mea nt its three 
plants—the main works, in Phila
delphia; the casting plant, at Eddy- 
stotfe, and the steel tire and axle 
works at Burnham. Contracts are 
in «fend for about 3./600 locomotives.

Mother’s Insane Act.
By Associated Press.
“CONNERSVILLE, I rut., Febi 19—- 
Mrs. J. S. Mundell yesterday killed: 
her two daughters, aged four years, 
and seven months respectively, and, 
then committed suicide, 
for the act is known.

Secretary
Lumber and Shingle Manufacturers’ 
Association; Geo. Ml ells, Nelson* Sec- 

of the Mountain Mills Lum-

A Well Paid Office.
COLONIAL CONFERENCE WILL 

DISCUSS IMPORTANT 

MATTERS.

1retary
ber Association; D. C. Cameron; D, 
E. Sprague, Winnipeg, Man.; 
Fletcher, Secretary Alberta Farmers 
Association., and the secretaries of 
the Grain Growers Associations of 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Other 
witnesses will be summoned later on, 
the committee being desirous of hear
ing everyone who can 
light on the existance of a combine.

The chairman stated as a prelimin
ary proof of a combine, that he had 
found by experience that no consum
er could buy sashes or doors direct 
from the manufacturers, but could 
only obtain them through a zaiéSle-

LETTERS OF DEAD MAN PUT IN 

BY THE DEFENCE

LONDON, Feb. 19.—The salary of 
the British Ambassador to Washing
ton has been raised to fifty thousand 
dollars a year, or the best paid post 
in the British diplomatic service.

Mr; Bryce was also allowed ten 
thousand to pay the expenses of in
stalling himself in the Embassy.

a large assortment (Forty-three Bodies Recovered.
Sty Associated Press.

EAGLE PASS, Texas, ,Feb. 19—A 
'despatch received today from Las 
Esperanzas, Mexico, says that one 
hundred lives were probably lost in 
the explosion yesterday in the mine 
belonging to the Mexican Goal and 
Coke. Co.

Forty-three bodies have been re
moved.
still in the compartment. Many of 
the men who "were killed were Jap
anese.

mNo cause*.
illat JOJ5.

S', §r — 3Thaw Trial Makes Lunatic.
By Associated Press.

MADISON, Wis., Feb. 19—Violent
ly insane over the Thaw trial, John 
Ludolph was taken to an asylum to
day. He talks only of the trial and 
says he has $10,000 to help out Eve
lyn and Harry. - .

’S ICorrespondence Between Great Brit

ain and the Colonies—Canada So 

Far Presents No New Topics.

Delmas Gets Forty-two of Stanford 

White’s Letters Identified by 

Thaw’s Wife—A. New Move.

,«1aET /throw any ,jj-. •„

'<■ . ! | |% i1^M ’

j
1

❖ TRADE RETURNS. t
More than sixty miners are

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. 19—The usual

crowd, largely composed of lawyers, --------
'flilied the court room whsm the Thaw
case opened this morning. Tha(w .j. By Assoelated Press. *5* to ne
entered the court room when called Ÿ MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Feb. ❖ pftfh RfiRO Feb 19______ AlexanderWith his usual quick step and at + t8_The troops of General Bon- * Kid? a farmed’of this vicinity wis
once began an animated conversa- * tIm, pre^dent of Honduras, at * ggi while tofito-a tree on Sator-
thm with Dr. Evans. ? three o’clock yesterday attacked ♦ *“'ed while fllin.^autgeg on Satnr

A decided surprise was sprung by ^ Jorce8 m General Zelaya, the head fracturing
the defeM-e In reckling Mrs. Evelyn * patent of Nicaragua, which * su jLu ^leavi a wife and I 
Nesbitt Thaw to the stand imme-j. were guarding Tan .

i Spwüd to 46he leader. '
OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—The corre- 

spondence between Great Britain 
4 and itfie Colonies In regard -to rthe

bill of the Minister of Labor * %n increase of $46,807,- ♦; ^
rent strikes aad lockouts, was ^ 51, comyared with the same pa- -> tabled aa

Mr. Lennox ISixacoe.) anti -Mr. Dan- ^ j20v- There was an increase in -I” stotem< 
casteç iLdncoln) opposed ^ going ,J.onkht.,07.4/3 4 and pt N- WP

❖ HONDURAS ARMY DEFEATED. *
*WILL ->❖ ❖

•> Killed by Falling Tree.4-
❖

* COMPANY PAYS-UP, ' *
man.bf an executor 

[This Company 
let a3 your Ex- 
carry out the 
our will with 
Lnd skill. Our 
d Reserve,wide 

[ capable man- 
the best guar- 

ur instructions 
ed out with 
li - '
g the Company 
lived for Baffe 
le of charge

[■I
■*.❖
❖The I ' i >"• ** S6

_ <. ,Hpetieia;o The lUeadaz. 
,8 which * YOmCTON a^,

fireafettt of

;
Feh. mrr *

aeee ^ichodl ❖
tor

dl
❖

ÔINCINNÏfr, raTl9—A skull be

lieved to be that of Pearl Bryan, who 
was: murdered and her body decapi
tated on Feb. I, 1896, by Jackson and 
Walling, medical students, who af
terwards were hanged, was found 
across the river from here yesterday 
afternoon.

were opposed to the "MB nppHytng toj
them, since it took away from them 

, the right to :go on strike -while the 
I investigation is ,pending. "W. F. Mc* 

lean suggested the bill being refer
red to a special committee, when the 
railway employees could ’be properly 
heard.

Mr. VervUle (Maisoweuve) 
that some of the railway men were 
opposed to the bill, hut not all th 
them. He wanted to have the bfil 
amended to provide that an employer 
could not reduce the wages during

caught !her husband’s eye. Thaw 
returned the smile and then he re
turned to his conversation with Dr. 
Evans, "but for the most part kept his 
eyes cm his -wife, only turning occa
sionally to whisper in the doctor’s 
ear.

following-Iibrti iîreÿ rivaled da t 
day, Bept. aB: “My ministers do not 
desire at this date be present any aew. 
subject 1 tor discussion at the confer
ence.” X .

❖
ïÊéÊZÊÊÊÈM

by -tile company paying ^$240, * 
■i-'beiBB t%e full amount of taxes, * 
S* Interest and costs. *$•

ENGINEER 9IEEERS*❖ J

Australia’s Resolutions.
. 1After Mrs. Thaw had sat silently 

in tire chair for nearly five minutes 
Mr. Bélmas began his examination.

‘Tou have already testified, Mrs. 
Thaw, that you are familiar with the 
handwriting of Stanford White” he 
said. ”1 now hand you a paper and 
ask whether if from beginning to 
end It is in the handwriting of Mr. 
White.?”

Mrs. Thaw gazed at the paper, 
evidently a letter, and said: “It is 
his handwriting.”

Mr. Delmas handed the witness six 
other letters, and they were also 
identified as having come from Stan
ford White. The letters were mark
ed as defendant’s exhibits Q, R, S, 
T, U, V and W.

After some delay, still other letters 
were identified. In all, Mrs. Thaw 
identified forty-two letters.

Lord Elgin forwarded to Lord: 
Grey on Dec. 6th the resolutions to 
be discussed by Australia, New Zea
land and Cape ’Colony. Australia 
will present resdlutions regarding 
the Imperial Council, preferential 
trade, international relations, im
perial court of appeal, imperial -de
fense, representation of colonies -on 
the imperial council of defence, mer
chandise marks, coasting laws, rcryal 
commission an decimal currency,, sim- 

’WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.—In a uitaneous adoption of the metric sys- 
cornblnation sled and wagon of -the throughout the Empire, mutual
type used by Uncle Sam for the "de- -protection of patents, trade ©bïiga- 
livery of mail in the far Ninth and tions affecting dependencies cî the 
drawn by a" team of seven "Eskimo empire and extension of British in- 
dogs, Eli A. Smith, of Nome, ^Alaska, terests in the Pacific, in view of the 
has arrived in Washington" Ito pre- oonstructicn of the Panama canal, 
sent certain letters to President 
Roosevelt and the Postmaster Gen-

1saifl LUilLiRTOIÜ ■ A1 ’ 1UST CO.
The Fatal Kimono.

Special to The leader.
IIIted LIMITED COLLIDES WITH A 

FREIGHT NEAR LONDON.
egina, Sask. makes THE LONG JOURNEY 

FROM ALASKA TO WASHING

TON FOR WAGER,

MONTREAL, Feb. 19—Agnes Mc
Lean, wife of Rev. John Turnbull, 
died at the Royal Victoria hospital 
as a result of burns received on Sat- 

The deceased, who was 74

investigation.
Mr. Ralph Smith pointed out that 

all union men favored investigation. 
The one great feature fin England 

the objection of the employers to 
disclose their "business to the public. 
l"p to the point bf a strike, the rafil- 

were not afraid. Then the

UST CO. Frightful Impact Causes Engine to 

Turn Somersault in Mid-Air— 

Fireman Badly Hurt.

GLADSTONE FARMER TELLS 

TALE OF QUARREL OVER 

WAGES.

urday.
years old, was engaged on Saturday 
afternoon cooking on the gas range 
at the family residence, 131 Park 
Ave. She was wearing a light kim
ono with wide floating sleeves and 
evidently one of them caught fire, 
burning her fatally.

was
'REAL

way men
hill stepped in and said 'before either 
of the parties go on strike, before 
the conflict starts, the public must 
know the whole circumstances by in
vestigation. The right to strike was 
not taken away firtit merely prevented 
while the negotiations were going on.

Mr. Monk was opposed to the prin
ciple of the bill. He moved that the 
committee rise.

: -l-^SSSt!

600,000
x

Special to The Scatter.
GLADSTONE, Mam, "Feb. 19—At 

fihe coroner’s finquest on the death of 
James Alexander held .today, Wilson 
Lyall confessed to having shot Alex
ander during the course Of an alter
cation.

According to the statement made, 
tie two men were disputing over 
wages and work, and as Alexander 
turned to leave, Lyall fired a shot at 
him, hitting him in the back. Death 

Lyall then car
ried the body into the house, laid it

Special to The Leader.
LONDON, Ont., Feb. 19—The In

ternational Limited collided with a 
freight at a switch about a quarter 
of a mile east of London station to
night, causing the death of George 
Fenton, of London, and serious in
juries to Engineer Hardman and 
Fireman Barker of the Limited.

The accident was due to an unac
countable turning out of the Limited 
phefed of the freight, which allowed 
it to take the cut toward the Limit
ed’s tfack.

Fenton was caught under the 
wreckage, but it was absolutely im
possible to extricate him, and after 
lingering in agony for fifteen min
utes he died.

Fireman Barker was also held un
der the tender, but was finally re
leased and sent to the hospital. So 
great was the force of the collision 
that the express engine cleared the 
mogul’s front works, jumped into 
the air, and whirled completely 
around, with its nose towards its 
train.

i - i:
K.C.M.G,, PretuUr t 

rgb .Drummond, 
Vice-President.

Other Colonies, Choked to Death by Cake.
Special to The Leader.

TORONTO, Feb. 19—A Brough, 
aged nine years, met a peculiar death 
early this morning. While en route 
to school he choked on a piece of 
calre he was eating. He ran into a 
neighbor’s house and was given a 
glass of water, but too late, for he 
fell over and died almost instantly.

■fli
erfel. New Zealand ;puts forward lor •dis

cussion such «Abjects as the Imperial 
Council, preferential trade and sev
eral of the same matters as Australia. 
In addition to these they suggest re
ciprocal admission of barristers, nat
uralization and International penny

Smith has been thirteen months 
He has made his own 

way the entire distance. His trip is 
the result of a bet between the min
ers and the mail carriers at Hotire.

Mrs. Thaw Cross Examined.
NEW Yv-.iC, Feb. 19—Mrs. Eve

lyn Nesbitt Thaw today entered up
on the ordeaL of cross-examination 
and before District Attorney Jerome 
had the witness in charge for half 
an hour he had secured from the 
court a ruling judging from which 
the Introduction of all kinds of evi
dence will be allowed which may 
tend to discredit the defendant’s 
wife.

Mr. Jerome asked the witness if 
the story told to the court was true.

“It was,” was the firm reply.
Jerome called a Mrs. Caine, of 

Boston, a friend of Mrs. Thaw’s, who 
gave many material points as to the 
movements of Thaw and Evelyn Nes
bitt following the return from Eu-

on the road.
IIr have establiih- 

m Regina, and 
a act as Trustees 
i of estates, and 
1 trust business, 
ing business will 
o act for their

A Change bf Heart. i

Blr Wilfred Laurier said that s,
■ change of heart has come over the 
I Opposition. With the exception of Mr.
I Monk, all had approved of the bill.
■ The only thing apparently was that,;]
I it did net go far enough. Now it was'
I said that the men must not he pre- 
I vented going on strike. When the
■ Lethbridge strike was on the.Opposi- 
I tion had a different story. There was_
■ only one labor organization, the rail- 
I way men, that came to the govern-
■ Trent and opposed the bill. He show-
■ ei :hat there was nothing in the htli
■ to prevent railway men or any other c _____________
9 body going on strike. The employ-

That was Explosion Followed Pouring «Oil on

Fire :and John Rowley I* Badly 

Starred for Life.

'wae instantaneous.postage. "
Cape Colony suggests uniform laws 

to regulate the - naturalization of 
:àliéns and encloses a copy of a nat
uralization law.

Lord Elgin rabled to Lord Grey on 
Dec. 31, 1906, stating that the ctm- 
"terence may be expected to last three 

On January 21 
last Lord Elgin cabled asking for the 
names and staff that would attend 

Yrom Canada. To this there is no re- 
I ply in the correspondence.

REE EH a

* GRAIN GROWERS C0NYEN- *
❖

TION.

Contrasts In Death.
Special to The Leafier.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 
Feb. 19—Two very sudden deaths oc
curred here today.
King, an old resident, passed peace
fully away in her chair at the age of 
58. She appeared to be. in good 
health. She had resided in this dis
trict for twenty-two years.

At an early hour this morning 
death claimed James McKinney. De
ceased had been drinking heavily of 
late and retired last night under the 
influence of liquor. He breathed 
stentoriously for a time and when 
this suddenly stopped the Inmates of 
the house became alarmed. A doc-;J 
tor was hurriedly called, but he was 
too late. McKinney was 48 years old.

A’ ON GOOD C1T\ 
PROPERTY

9® : 1

I„ A ❖
❖F. ANGUS, Agent, 

of Montreal, Regina7 *

*■weeks or a month. 'IWINNIPEG MAN HAS NARROW 

ESCAPE FROM DEATH. *

❖ Mrs. William❖ 1❖*
❖m v

❖ The Resolution Committee of ❖ 
the S.G.G.A met yesterday in the ❖

❖ Clayton Hotel. Three lengthy ❖ , x , . T ,

HT « HE I mmÊMi Pfsp
nAi|T nun ❖ Wednesday and Thursday. The •> Mrs- Caine. The District AttorneyTfî nPUT niltl ❖ convention wfil be held in the ❖ seemed reluctant to commence theU \m\ UUtL J “en?1’ at^en* S Î AS? _WINNIPEG, Feb. 19—Through 1W IHWIIl M*# t ar» the ritv Î Thursday. By A,.oci.ted Prc.a

carelessness In handling a can of ------------- ------- i,ïafy ^ l fen® dred Â ‘ LONDON, Feb. 18—Fifty-six worn-
! Imeeh i çmi r^m E£SrB,Fr?E

this morning had a narrow escape aljxuxzx ❖ ings of this important orgam* TUUMIi.MI.IUI IIQÏ ed with disorderly conduct and re-
^iu.8H.ni uHi^,,KZffa!.aiKerotGeraU

1.M ,h„ =,e„,tr .«3» pSr,?B°" th. to Th. SZ ^EESBUHa T,b. U-fif * V’T^iroortt t, » «»«»« ^ ^LLU UWIUU I ™^ Æ

■ ■« bnSTb. ’would never bear It JfttTtffr’ SZJSi oY tbe"f=S ,upp»»d. but long account. ^ «m.d «stand trlM.t EB MORMON SHA1I BE- ly «•- «“S’prP,di“U“of Tm=L“

■ 1 Onnostoondtolk^rdelaynand were aroused. M«a^wh‘leh^e aewsJaSlrB^ The"6GenSs strict and while waiting for the train to TAIN SEAT. were fined $10, with the option of aid one of the best known architects
■ Opposition talked de ay an CaUght fire and, had not help arrlv- newspap^a- ^ ^ take him to Portage jail was the imprisonment. The rest of the pris- ™ the West. He states that he has
Ife if /? go,on ^ULered oroceed- ed- Rowley would undoubtedly have un» have ev^a muen^res ,eagt dl8turbed of the party. Tern- ——------- oners were condemned to pay fines of been informed by a manufacturer■î; ;Hr“t 1"^ahÆrt*.t - — s$S s&sssss a s'- wm trMm u “e ”£££££»». «^.SlIUvsss a sraa s? arar.'a 7s

2 MADISOx.^r^ ,» Arc Boondary of Nigeng. — B^hum^Shnck F„t.
? r of the hill, pointing out that MAIMSON, Wife, Feb. 1 * BOTOUiary lge MADRID, Feb. 19.—A hurricane jn that body. The Indications are advance Will make building a serious

,h" !‘ill placed the workmen In as port bJtbeStote Board of Health   _ of exceptional violence has devas- that the Senate’s vote will be exprès- SHEMAKHIN; Transcaucasia, Feb. matter.
i a positif as the employer shows tk y PARIS, Feb. 19. — Satisfactory tated the Province of Segovia, Spain. sive of their confidence In Mr. Smoot. 19—A slight earth-quake shock One ot the signs of spring here is

*avr" 'heir grievances settled by b> the report tnere ’ newg has been received of the pro- Trees have been blown dowm roofs The opposition, however, Is carrying was felt here this morning. The the appearance of gophers, several
«''‘an* of conettiatto*. dea.hs from tuberculo » made by the Anglo-French mis- and chimneys carried away and tele- on the fight to the last ditch and Is town has frequently been vlsted by having been seen in this vicinity to-

i progress was made with t f‘p U , The r6Dort areeg ,ion for the delimitation of boilc- graph and telephone wires blown hopeful that the vote will be against earthquakes, the Mohammedan quar- day. The ice In the Belly river went£vss —isslh ^ «... »• »“■ - ^ i-*w-d » *-•
X -- -;.7l- -Vfb ' ' ■ : j" L ■■ , -

mm iM JHMlIitav

■

ROSS, rope. 1— ers bad the same right.
-■ clearly put "by Ralph Smith, If there 
I is a class that the fill should apply 
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